Catalytic assessment of the glycine-rich loop of the v-Fps oncoprotein using site-directed mutagenesis.
The three glycine residues in the glycine-rich loop of the oncoprotein, v-Fps, were mutated to determine the function of these highly conserved residues in catalysis. The kinase domains of six mutants (G928A,S, G930A,S, and G933A,S) and the wild-type enzyme were expressed and purified as fusion proteins of glutathione-S-transferase in Escherichia coli, and their catalytic properties were assessed using steady-state kinetic, inhibition, viscosity and autophosphorylation studies. Although both G928A and G930A had no detectable activity toward the substrate peptide (EAEIYEAIE), the other mutants had apparent, but varying activities. G930S lowered the rate of phosphoryl transfer by 130-fold while G928S and G933S had smaller (6-9-fold) reductions in this step. These effects on catalytic function parallel the reductions in turnover and autophosphorylation but, for G933S and G933A, net product release is still rate limiting at saturating substrate and ATP concentrations. On the basis of K(I) measurements, the effects on turnover for these mutants may be due to improved ADP affinity. While ADP affinity is reduced 2- and 3-fold for G928S and G930S, the affinity of this product is increased by 22- and 7-fold for G933S and G933A. In contrast, ATP affinity is enhanced by 5-fold for G928S and G933S and is reduced by less than 2-fold for G930S. These complex, differential effects on nucleotide binding indicate that the glycines influence the relative affinities of ADP and ATP. On the basis of the results of serine replacements, Gly-928 and Gly-930 enhance ADP affinity by 9- and 2-fold compared to ATP affinity whereas Gly-933 diminishes ADP affinity by approximately 4-fold compared to ATP affinity. These findings demonstrate that the functions of the loop lie not only in modulating the rate of the phosphoryl transfer step but also in balancing the relative affinities of ATP and ADP. These effects on nucleotide specificity may be a contributing element for the stabilization of the phosphoryl transition state and may also facilitate quick release of bound products.